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Fall is upon us and I am looking forward to some cooler weather and moving 
past hurricane season! I thank our staff, volunteers, and donors for supporting 
our mission so we may continue to find forever homes for our community’s  

vulnerable and homeless animals.

Hurricane Ian dramatically impacted our community.  A small team of dedicated staff 
remained at the shelter to continue to provide care for more than 200 animals.  While 
our facilities survived the hurricane with little damage, others did not fare as well. 
Please accept my heartfelt condolences to those who endured so much worse, were 
displaced from their homes, or experienced major damage from Hurricane Ian. Our 
thoughts are with you.

 At the height of the storm I received a call from Volusia County Animal Services, 
asking for our assistance to evacuate 70 animals from the Edgewater Animal  
Shelter, which was taking on water and flooding. We prepared our box truck for ani-
mal transport, joined the Volusia County Animal Control emergency response team, 
and caravanned 26 miles to the Edgewater facility. It was probably the scariest drive 
of my life as tree limbs flew and rising water made maneuvering a daunting chal-
lenge.  My fear was that our vehicles would stall out in deep water and we would not 
make it in time, but that was not the case.  All animals were recovered and moved to 
safety.

This excursion reminded me of what a great, dedicated, and caring team we have at 
HHS. Staff was committed to help another shelter and save their animals from the 
storm, even though they were already caring for so many. Their commitment never 
ceases to amaze me.

Thank you for your continued support, and please donate as your heart leads you. 
We can’t do what we do without your kindness and 
generosity.

 
 
Pam Clayton 
CEO 
Halifax Humane Society

Letter from
Pam Clayton-CEO

SOME OF OUR SERVICES
•Adoption Center 

•Animal Behavior Counseling 

•Animal Care/Protection Information and 
  Call Center

•Community Dog Park

•Contract Services for Municipalities

•Cruelty Investigation Resources 

•Disaster Response

•Emergency Medical Fund

•Lee C. & Patricia Culler Boarding,  
  Grooming, & Travel Center

•Pet Cremation Services

•Planned Giving Programs (Gift of Estates,  
  Stocks, Insurance, Property)

•Prison Pups N Pals/Paws of Freedom

•Redinger Low Cost Spay/Neuter Clinic

•Rescue ReTail, a Halifax Humane Society 
 
 Thrift Store

•Special Needs Pet Foster Program 

•Sponsor Opportunities (Events, Bricks,  
  Kennels, Naming Opportunities)

•Volunteer Program

HALIFAX HUMANE SOCIETY
2364 LPGA Blvd

Daytona Beach, FL 32124
Phone: (386) 274–4703 Fax: (386) 267–0651

www.halifaxhumanesociety.org
Protecting Animals in the Greater 

Daytona Beach Area Since 1937
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When it comes to fostering dogs, cats and other pets, there are countless great reasons to get involved. Here are a few 
of the most common:

They Want to Help Rescues and Shelters—And the Pets They Serve

Animal foster parents are tremendous resources for rescues and shelters. That’s because, when a foster agrees to care 
for an animal in their own home, it frees up space in the rescue or shelter for other animals in need. Some animals 
need more one-on-one attention, like newborn kittens or animals with special medical or behavioral needs. An animal 
foster parent can help provide the special care that rescue and shelter staff may not have the resources to give.

They Can’t Commit to Adopting, But Still Want Pets in Their Life

When you’re an animal lover, the calling to add a pet to your family can feel painfully strong. But responsible pet 
people know that adopting means committing to years of caring for a pet—and they also know when their lives just 
aren’t set up to make that commitment. That’s where animal fostering comes in. Fostering is a great way to fulfill an 
individual’s desire to help an animal without having to make a long-term commitment. It affords the flexibility that 
some people need and allows them to support the life-saving mission of shelters and rescues.

They Want to Try Out Pet Parenthood

For many animal lovers, fostering is like a “test drive” before they decide to adopt a pet. If you don’t have much ani-
mal experience, it’s natural to want to get a feel for taking care of a pet before jumping into a commitment. Taking in 
a foster cat or dog offers the full pet parenthood experience—with an end in sight.

They’re Finding Out if a Certain Pet Is a Good Match

In some cases, a person may be interested in adopting a specific animal, but they want to find out if that pet is a good 
fit for their home and lifestyle before they make it official. Shelters and rescues will often let prospective pet parents 
foster animals in advance of adopting them. The pets still get the benefit of living in a home environment while their 
parents decide if they’ve made a good match.

They Love Animals

Maybe it goes without saying, but of all the reasons people decide to foster pets, this is the most common one. Fos-
ter parents deeply love animals and want to help them in any way, shape, or form they can. What better reason could 
there be?

Fostering 
Saves Lives

 
When you  
foster an 

animal you 
give them a 
chance for a 
loving life.

Mango Toyko
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Happy 
Tails!

It’s amazing what great medical care and a dedicated 
foster parent can accomplish. This is Clav. When he came 
into the shelter we didn’t think he was going to survive. 
As you can see he was in terrible shape and emaciated. 
He was placed on meds and stayed with his foster for 
two-months. Happy news is the foster parent is now 
Clav’s pet parent. With your support, we are able to ac-
complish great things like saving the life of a little kitty. 
Please donate to our emergency medical fund today so 
more animals like Clav can get the care they deserve. 
Donate at www.halifaxhumanesociety.org/donate

We help over 25,000 animals each year. 
Here are a few of their stories. 

Update on Elsa in her new forever home-

Elsa and I are living the good life together and I’ve never 
been happier about a decision.

I also wanted to say thanks again to Kristin for her ar-
ranging our meeting. She overcame my apprehensions 
and introduced me to the dog of my dreams.

Thank you all for what you do.

Brussell Sprout says being in a foster home is FUN!! He got 
to the spend the morning frolicking on the beach and diving 
in the water. Brussell Sprout wants to know if you would 
foster a dog in need! There are so many dogs that would 
benefit from getting out of the shelter, experiencing the 
home life, and being advertised outside of a kennel. 

On 9/18/22. Brussell Sprout was adopted and is now in his 
forever home. If you want to open your home and heart to a 
dog in need, please email fostertransfer@halifaxhumaneso-
ciety.org



Jonas (pictured left), was 
hit by a vehicle and needed 
surgery to save his left 
hind leg. We reached out 
to our Facebook followers 
and asked for their help 
to save Jonas from hav-
ing his leg amputated. Our 
followers stepped-up in a 
big way and raised over 
$10,000 for the orthpedic 
procedure where a metal 
rod was inserted into the 
femur bone (see x-ray im-
age below.)

Jonas (now Jona) went 
to a foster home recover-
ing from his surgery. He 
plays with two other dogs 
in the home and seems to 
enjoy visiting the staff at 
HHS on a regular basis. 
Jona went to his forever 
home on 10/21/22. The 
cost of Jona’s surgery was 
$6700.00. The balance of 
the funds raised have been 
placed in the emergency 
medical fund for the next 
Jona.
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Tails from Vet Services

 
Our veterinarian staff, led by Veterinary Services Director Dr. Jennifer Green, help  

thousands of animals each year. Over 10,000 spay/neuter procedures are  
performed at our Redinger Spay Neuter Clinic & HHS campus annually. Animals who 

need surgical operations are fortunate to arrive at HHS for a chance for a full recovery 
and then off to a happy and loving forever home.

� WE �
DELIVER!
ORDER AT JIMMYJOHNS.COM

 DAYTONA, PORT ORANGE,
ORMOND BEACH
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Fur Ball Is Back! Start Your Engines!
We’re Back!  Mark your calendars for Wednesday, 
December 7, 2022 for the return of the beloved Halifax 
Humane Society Fur Ball Gala at the Ocean Center.

Having been cancelled the past two years due to Covid 
restrictions, Fur Ball 2022 promises to be magical.  A 
celebration of the power of belief and of better days.

We are thrilled to announce Alex Bowman, driver of the 
No.48 Chevrolet Camaro ZL1 and devoted animal advo-
cate will be awarded the 2022 Halifax Humane Society 
Humanitarian of the Year.  

Mr. Bowman and his unwavering commitment to animal 
welfare has captured the hearts of millions while saving 
millions of animals lives.  His use of the national stage 
to promote happy and healthy pets makes him a stellar 
example to all.  Mr. Bowman has been a donor to our 
shelter numerous times and being located in Daytona 
Beach, FL, the birthplace of NASCAR, we welcome the 
opportunity to celebrate his work.

The theme for the gala is “BELIEVE!”  We BELIEVE 
in better days.  We BELIEVE in magic.  We BELIEVE 
in second chances. We BELIEVE in saving lives and our 
animals BELIEVE in us. Register at  
www.HHSFurball.org

Sponsorship opportunities available at this time. Please 
email sponsorships@halifaxhumanesociety.org to learn 
more.

Alex Bowman and his pups, 
Roscoe and Finn.
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Dear Cherished Friends and Supporters,

Believe!

The power of the word “believe” is immense.  Do 
you believe in magic? What about miracles? How 

about second chances? At Halifax Humane Society WE 
BELIEVE!

The animals arriving to our shelter are often in the ultimate 
state of vulnerability. Each of the circumstances bringing 
them to us may differ but all require our staff to believe we 
can make an impact on their lives.  And our hope is each 
animal will believe in us to do so.

Our amazing staff work tirelessly to rebuild, repair and re-
gain the trust of the animal.  Many need to learn to accept 
kindness.  We take immense pride when an animal forgives 
past behaviors and regains belief in trusting humans again.  
All because the hearts and souls of the dedicated and com-
passionate staff at HHS never stop believing that kindness 
and trust will prevail.

Every animal adopted from our shelter has received this 
exceptional care.  As we celebrate them finding their for-
ever homes we believe their journey of broken patterns and 
newly learned behaviors of trust will continue.

As a supporter of our mission we thank you for believing 
in what we do, in the difference we make to these animals, 
and in the value we bring to our community.  Thank you 

for believing in us with your 
continued donations, your 
heartwarming responses 
to our calls for action and 
for standing by our side in 
times of crisis.  We are so 
very grateful to have you on 
this journey with us to truly 
BELIEVE we can bring 
better days to the animals in 
our care.

Believe, 

Dawn B Duncan 
Director of Development

Letter from the 
Director of Development
Dawn B Duncan 

Don’t forget to support the Florida Animal Friend 
license plate program. Your purchase helps fund our 

spay/neuter programs.
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HURRICANE IAN
Amid the sad and devastating news emerging in the wake of 
Tropical Storm Ian, a happy story involving local pets came 
out of Edgewater on the Friday of the hurricane.

Volusia County Animal Services, the Southeast Volusia 
Humane Society and the Halifax Humane Society(HHS) 
teamed up on Thursday evening – as the storm raged out-
side – to evacuate 71 cats and 19 dogs from the Edgewater 
Animal Shelter on Mango Tree Drive.

Volusia County Animal Services Director Adam Leath said 
the division had been in contact with the Edgewater shelter 
(as it had with other animal shelters in the county) to moni-
tor its situation.

They reported that a nearby retention pond had been rising. 
What they didn’t see coming was that pond water overflow-
ing three hours later, lapping over their front door, and put-
ting the animals’ lives in danger.

Rescue operation
“We mobilized a team very quickly,” Leath said. “We had 
four large vehicles, as well as the HHS box truck and the 
staff to accompany them to immediately rush, remove and 
then safeguard, provide safe housing for all of the animals 
that were removed.

“Nothing can be closer to the tip of the spear for animal 
welfare, for Volusia, than it was last night,” Leath said. 
“Seeing those pets in peril, seeing those shelter volunteers 
employees, who had done nothing but provide excellent care 
for these pets, suddenly found themselves in quite a danger-
ous situation.”

Leath said this was a situation that the division is “prepared” 
and “trained for.” Getting to the shelter through flooded 

roads, especially at nightfall, was the biggest challenge, he 
added.

“But when the moment happens, there is a huge flux of 
adrenaline,” Leath said. “We’re all quickly trained to get the 
resources — people were in the right place at the right time.”

He added: “To be able to see those pets bed down for the 
night, to able get the resources that they need and know that 
they are on the road to recovery, there is nothing better.”

The cats initially went to the Southeast Volusia Humane 
Society in New Smyrna Beach, while the dogs went to the 
Halifax Humane Society’s Daytona Beach location.

Some pets left behind
Leath said that some people have made the decision to leave 
pets behind.

“Pets are priority here for Volusia,” Leath said. “I can’t 
imagine what it might be like for someone who is facing the 
decision to leave without their pets. We don’t want to see 
that happen. Unfortunately, there are individuals who made 
that decision.”

Leath encouraged people who may have left pets behind, 
who know of neighbors who left their pets behind, and resi-
dents who might need resources for their pets to reach out to 
animal services.

“All of these things we can help with,” he said. “Provide 
resources, help shelter those pets in place, and that can be 
coordinated with our citizen information center directly.” 

Animal Services and Halifax Humane Society 
rescue 71 cats, 19 dogs from Edgewater  
animal shelter during tropical storm

(Staff members of Halifax Humane Society, Edgewater 
Animal Shelter, and Volusia County Animal Services helped 

evacuate animals during Hurricane Ian.)
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Banking That Will Make You
SMILE.
n Just $5 opens your account*
n Open your account ONLINE at
 launchcu.com. IT’S EASY!
n No monthly service fee on Classic Checking
n No minimum number of debit card 
 transactions required
launchcu.comlaunchcu.com

FEDERALLY INSURED BY NCUA

Open to anyone who lives, works, 
worships, or attends school in the 

counties we serve.
*$5 minimum deposit required to open an account for new members. Checking accounts and loans require credit approval. 

Just scan the QR code to open 
your account TODAY!

IT’S EASY!

PROUD TO SUPPORT THE 
HALIFAX HUMANE SOCIETY
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Providing The Very Best in Pet Care

• Full-Service Grooming
• Healthy Pet Foods
• Gourmet Baked Treats  

• Stylish Essentials
• Plush & Tough Toys
• Collars & Leashes 

Daytona • Ormond Beach
Locally & Veteran Owned
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New homes from the $200s
Sunshine and cool breezes. Palm trees and margaritas. 
Welcome to Latitude Margaritaville, a 55-and-better  
community inspired by the legendary music and 
lifestyle of Jimmy Buffett, built on food, fun, music 
and escapism. 

Escape to the place where fun and relaxation meet. 

Escape to island-inspired living as you grow older,  
but not up. Escape to Latitude Margaritaville.

Latitude Town Center – amenities now open!
• Paradise Pool with Beach Entry and Tiki Huts  
• Latitude Town Square with Live Music Bandshell  
• Latitude Bar & Chill Restaurant 
• Changes in Attitude Bar 
•  Fins Up! Fitness Center 
• Tennis and Pickleball Courts  
• Barkaritaville Dog Park 
•  Private Beach Club – Opening this Summer 
•  Walking Trails and Multi-Use Sport Court 
•  Best of all, No CDD Fees!

©Minto Communities, LLC 2022. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored, or transferred in any form or by any means ©Minto Communities, LLC 2022. All rights reserved. Content may not be reproduced, copied, altered, distributed, stored, or transferred in any form or by any means 
without express written permission. Latitude Margaritaville and the Latitude Margaritaville logo are trademarks of Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC and are used under license. without express written permission. Latitude Margaritaville and the Latitude Margaritaville logo are trademarks of Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC and are used under license. 
Minto and the Minto logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affiliates. CGC 1519880/CGC 120919. 2022Minto and the Minto logo are trademarks of Minto Communities, LLC and/or its affiliates. CGC 1519880/CGC 120919. 2022

Visit online for more information 
LatitudeMargaritaville.com

Daytona Beach, FL  |  (386) 753-3882 
13 Model Homes Open Daily

Your key
to paradise

MINTT-110_halifax_humane_society_4.5x3.5.indd   1MINTT-110_halifax_humane_society_4.5x3.5.indd   1 2/14/22   12:50 PM2/14/22   12:50 PM

Thank you, thank you, thank you, for a wonderful first few 
months at our new space.  Your donations have been extraor-
dinary, your visiting and shopping has generated record dol-
lars for the shelter and your continued patience with our move 
has been a blessing.  

Please know we are continuing to improve our physical space, 
streamlining our donation drop-off process and looking for 
other ways to show our appreciation to our loyal customers.

We are so excited to see you as we enter the holiday shop-
ping season.  Please stop in to find unique and fun items for 
friends, family and, of course, yourself.  Remember, shop-
ping with us saves lives.  Rescue ReTail exists to support the 
Halifax Humane Society and the mission to rescue, protect 
and rehome abandoned and neglected animals.

Rescue ReTail-  
Shopping for a Cause
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Your affordable solution for storage 
and office space challenges.
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Kindness From Our Supporters!

Are you interested in donating to help our community’s animals?  
You can make a monetary donation by visiting   

https://www.halifaxhumanesociety.org/donate/index
If you would like to make a food donation, please drop off or drop ship your donation to 2364 LPGA Blvd.,  

Daytona Beach, FL 32124. No open food please. Our new visiting hours are 12 noon to 6 pm, 7-days a week,  
however donations may be dropped off beginning at 10:00 am.

Destination 4 x 4’s and More held a 
fundraising event for the animals at 
HHS and collected over $1200.00 
in cash donation in addition to 
hundreds of dollars of pet food and 
supplies. Thank you Destination 
4 x 4’s and thank you to the Good 
Times Dog Bar in Flagler Beach 
for hosting the event.

Special thanks to Teledyne 
Marine for their generous 
donation for the homeless 
animals! Thank you for 
your kindness and  
generosity!
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Support Comes in Different Ways!

Another great night for HHS at Mimi’s Original 
Art /SR Perrott. Thanks to all who attended.  
Shown above: (left to right) Board members JJ Roberts, 
Vonda Sullivan, and Mike Leonard. Michele Connors, owner 
of Mimi’s and S.R. Perrott, Maggie Evans, Special Events 
Manager with Mimi’s, and Pam Clayton, HHS CEO. 

Petco Love awarded HHS a grant check for 
$55,000 to be used for reduced fee spay/neuter 
surgeries. Shown above: (left to right) HHS Development 
Manager- Michelle Hebb, HHS COO- Christina Sutherin, 
Petco Store Manager-Randy Wickham, HHS CEO- Pam 
Clayton, and HHS Director of Development- Dawn Dun-
can.

31 cats from one household entered the already 
overcapacity shelter, on Sept. 19th. By Sept. 21st, 
our Facebook followers had already raised over 
$4,700.00 for the cats and other animals in need of 
care. Thank you for your kindness.
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Special thanks to Brown & Brown for sponsoring the 
Putts Fore Mutts Golf Tournament on September 10, 
2022. The golf event raised over $27,000 for HHS.

2022 Putts Fore Mutts & Ruff Ride

A Special Thank You to our Grantors!

Ruff Ride raised 
over $10,000 for 
our community’s 
animals. Sponsored 
by first stop, Politis 
& Matovina, P.A., 
the other poker 
run stops included 
Daytona’s Original 
First Turn, Caribbe-
an Jack’s Ormond 
Brewing Company, 
and Iron Horse Sa-
loon who donated 
dinner and drinks.
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We Gratefully Acknowledge the Following Gifts 
Received from May 1, 2022 - Septemberl 30, 2022
In Memory Of – By

Beverly Twite Abner – Chrissy Gorman  All missing and lost 
pets – Peter Folger  Mark Altieri – Lisa Altieri  William “Bill” 
Armstrong – Cynthia Richenberg  Lucy Austin – Heidi Gagliardi 

 SGT. Danny Bays – Thomas Calderone  Robert Beering 
– Eileen Beering  Big John – Lori Campbell Baker; Beachside 
Neighborhood Watch  Rachael Burkinshaw – Dawn DiLorenzo 

 Jennifer Morey Campbell – Josephine Campbell  Alan 
Caracciolo – Willa & Tom Calderone  Maurice Caro – M.J. Caro 

 Marie Cerenzio – Kelley, Bill, RJ, & Elton Sarantis  Sean 
“Chimmi” Chiacchiaro – Ann Duff; Norma Thompson  Ana 
Ciobanu – Mirella Ghadimi  Ana – Ciobanu  George Clark – 
Heide Clark; Susan & David Hensley  Lilian Cocce – Ernest & 
Gail Lacour; Lorri Lynn; Caroline Russell  Leeann Cole – Maggie 
Harnage  Kathleen E Conway – Bill & Judy Baczynski; Mad Hat-
ters Management Inc.; Carol & Bill Thompson; Maggie Thompson; 
Marc Wooten  Lou Conway – Patsy Conway  Joseph R Cop-
pola – Helen Kett  Renee Corson – Joanne Bass; Aleta Harper 

 Joseph C Daidola, Sr – John Daidola; Lynne & Bob Geyer; 
Dawn Hudson; Lance & Joy Merrill; Patricia Olczak; Amanda Pen-
nino; Paulette Watson  Devon L. Doherty – Shawn Doherty  
Daniel Dylewski – Ray, Sue, & Mikki Okon; Ted & Cathy Orszak  
Joe & Judy Ellis – Wendy Graff, Rick Jennings; Linda McReynolds 

 Gwen Ferguson – Judith Rehm  Ray Ferguson – Marcia 
Kehl; Susan & David Moore  Jo Anne Funderburk – Cassandra 
Ballard;  Ellen Tate  Karen Granville – Margaret Ferguson & 
Gerald Granville  Loretta Gail Halfhill – Steve & Rescue Abby 

 Audrey Brown Hall – Cheryl & Edward Brown  Bobbie 
Harden – Leon & Sandra Parrott  Bud Herman – Debra Herman 

 Wolfgang Amadeus Higgs – Constance Higgs  Jenni and 
Graham Hill – Chrissy Du Quesne  Patty Hoffman – Bernice 
Grove  Larry Hroncich – Marilyn Hroncich  Vicky Jackson – 
Diana Allen; Bettyanne Edson; Paula Maas; Mary McDermott;  
Pat Jacques – Katy & Bill Nass  Janna Jones – Jordan Sanders 

 Robert Jones aka Jono – Bruce Jones  Sherri Kaiser – 
Kelley & Bill Sarantis George A. Kangas – Karen Kelley; Priscilla 
Marie Lamont  Terry Koltes – Karen Vanderventer  Nancy 
Dawn Lawson – Nancy Hauber  Ashley Renee Lee – Linda 
Collis  Judy W Legg – John Kerr; Kay Wood  Jayne Levy 
– Sheryl & Kenny Lipowitz  Mary Lucas – Phyllis Stubblefield 

 Edward Luther – Judith Flaherty; Cathy Melahn  London 
Lystra – Celia & Don Hartnett  Abigail Madden – Carol Elstien 

 Jackie Magnant – Shelly Fisher & Gary Spewak  Deborah 
McAndrew – ByLight Professional IT Services; Betty Cates; Marie 
Nelson  Leslie Mckernan – Mike & Jess Stachowicz  Steve 
Meade – Carolyn Wood  Carol Richardson Miles – William 
Becker  Ralph Morgan – Bruce Jones  Billie Moricle – 
Maureen Cleveland  Zoe Morrison – Paul, Danielle, Johnathan, 

and Alexander Foege  Beth Murray – Frederic & Carol Smith 
 Barbara Nelson – Harrison & Jane Slaughter  Lynn New-

bill – Carolyn Bibler  Mary and Jim O’Malley – Sheila Sullivan 
 Robert Panes – Sarah Baumgardner; Marilyn Cloutier; Jim & 

Dolores Davis; Family Tree Acupuncture; Ann Jacoby; Jorge Mejia; 
Mike, Greg, Lynn, Laurie, John, & Ed Schwartz  Fritz Parkins – 
Nancy Govoni  Martha Jayne Patrick – Barbara Cronin  Pat 
Perkins – Toby Linn  Tom Pyle – Pamela Knox  Karen Reyn-
olds – Cynthia Tickle  Dr. David Riban – Kathy Riban  Carol 
A Richardson-Miles – William Becker  Dolores Beebe Riedel 
– Sheila Hartnett  Angel Luis Rodriguez – Rose Rodriguez 

 Rene “Rod” Rodriguez – Kathleen Carter; Penny Gray; Steve 
Quick  Lilly Rose – Suzanne Rayano  Pam Rowdon – APA of 
North Alabama  Marylin Saxton – Virginia Fluke  Antionette 
Sergi – Leslie Hollingsworth; Annette Patterson  James “Ja-
mie” Shirley – Tim Payne  Ben Silver – Jane & Doug Silver  
Linda Smith – Dolores Mortola  Raven Snider – Mary Brooks 

 JR Squires – Marilyn Ward  Linda Ann Steinbergs – Jes-
sica Brown; Lori Brown; Lorri Lynn  Iris Stone – Lenay Gore 

 Helen Rieter Strasser – Marcia Polenz  Shiela Jean Reed 
Swan – Deborah Filanowski  Kathy Tucker – Donald Tucker  
Haven S. Vaughan – Patty & Tony Walsh Buffy Veracka – Su-
sanne Snider  Cindy Voigt – Roxy & Marian Marrese  Robbie 
Walton – Joan Stoops  Patty Weaver – Jane Conners  Grace 
Catherine Weite – Peter & Pam Flores  Betty White – Christina 
Anderson; Debra Ferraro; Tari & Warren Willits  Wil – The Ajaz/
Whitby Team  Richard Wilkie – Marsanna KinKel; Susan Maloy; 
Kathleen & David Pruett  Oscar “Randy” Wills – Cindy Jordan 

 Billy Wooten – Hunters Ridge Womens Club  Joan Zol-
nowski – Eric Zolnowski– Sylvia & Ron Vickrey  Nay and Lois 
Liebman – Eric Liebman  Ellen Lynn – Pauline Diller  Harriet 
& Grant Lyon – Tracey Nicholson  Christina Maldonado – 
Majorie Elgas  Ida Mannello – Carmine & Deborah Mannello  
Ewok Manos – Dollie Orr  Maribeth – Thomas Mies  Alan-
nah Marie – Yashira Roman  Richard Marsh – Helen Kett  
Peter W May – Colleen Devlin

Memorials
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(386) 947-6000 
(800) 758-8755

1530 Cornerstone Blvd., Suite 110
Daytona Beach, Florida 32117

Stifel is proud 
to support the 

Halifax Humane Society
Thank you for all that you do 

for the community!

Stifel, Nicolaus & Company, Incorporated | Member SIPC & NYSE | www.stifel.com
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Honorariums 
We Gratefully Acknowledge the Following Gifts 
Received May 1, 2022 - September 30, 2022

In Honor Of – By
Abby Lenart – Trudy Jarosz; Emery Lenart; Cristine Pacetti; 
Christine Proto  Beverly Twite Abner – Chrissy Gorman  
Agnethe – Laura King  All fur babies needing a home – 
Cathy & John Measel  All our furry friends! – Patricia McNeill 

 Sam Ambroziak – Burt Sellers  Clara Anderson’s 100th 
Birthday – Clara Bergin; Shirley Clements Bruce; Holly Delai; 
June & Jim Lawler  Ann Aniello – Anthony Aniello  Arty 
Konkos Aplin – Deborah Konkos Burnett  Bailey – Susan 
Krainik  Harper Baird – Carrie Baird  Danny Bays – Willa 
& Tom Calderone  Benjamin – Raymond Rosewall  Blackie 
and Brownie – Veronica Clark  Brandy – Clara Anderson  
Brown & Brown – Michelle Alvarez; Sarah Ballew; Noah Dunn; 
Rachel Hatton; Jillian Higgs; Emily Hippo; Amy Kemp; Jenn 
Koski; Julie Kuhlman; Tiffany Larsen; Devin Miller; Laurie Nelson; 
Lindsey Padula; Mackenzie Phillips; Kylee Roberts; Don Sciotto; 
Savanah Spoto; Jamie Wilson  Bubba – Valerie Williams  
Bubba, Poppy, Spike & Abby – Wendy & Gary Caples  Butch 
and Sundance – George & Christine Bland  Callie – Barbara 
Cronin  Casper – Dorothy Davis  Charlie Bear – Patti Jo 
Allen  Chasey McChaserson – Elizabeth & Gerard Webers 

 Louis R. Clernt – Michelle Miller  Cody – Judith Rehm  
Cooper – Vicky & Todd Jones  Art Cortes – Zella Merrill; Bob 
Skinner Meghan Cottrill – Dianne & Jim Cottrill  Susan, 
Elgin, Anna, & Dr. Peggy Crull – Nancy Sullivan  Daisy – 
Cheryl Johannes  Daisy – Rachel Munns  David – Laurie 
Ehrlich  Diane Davitt – Heather Scherer  Dixie Doodle – 
Dianne & Steve Morris  Miriam Elizabeth Duhl’s Bat Mitzvah 
– Andrew Arons; Richard & Harriet Arons; Joel & Peggy Duhl; 
Valerie & Clayton Duhl; Nancy & George Guadiane; Helene & Jim 
Hosking; Amy Longabach; Sridhara & Sujata Pullareddy; Alan & 
Debby Walker; Deborah Walker  Ellie & Erin – Erica Peterson 

 Charlene Elliott-Moberg – Erik Torenvlied  David Epps – 
Nancy Epps  Dr. Evers and his staff. – Helen Kett  Foster 
Grant – Wendy Wakeman Zemball  Hershey Gulig – Kelsi 
Gulig  Happy – John Carey  Jenni & Graham Hill – Chrissy 
Du Quesne  Patty Hoffman – Bernice & Alex Grove  Daria 
Hughes – Nicholas Ross  Jake – Linda Embry  Jarvis 
& Banks – Dolores Bergandino  Alexis Joiner – Barbara 
Schablik  Mike Leonard – Abby Leonard  Richard & Linda 
Lester – Tracy Mock  Jayne Levy – Bob Levy  Lil Harry, 
Geogio, Chewy, Porsha, Billy Bobb – Pamela Hyatt  Mary 
Lucas – Phyllis Stubblefield  Macho – Theodore Edgerton, Jr. 

 Jackie Magnant – Rochelle Fisher  Joe McCarthy – Anne 
McCarthy  Leslie McKernan – Mike & Jess Stachowicz  
Charlotte Meyers – Lauren Cavanagh  Eric Meyers – Lauren 

Cavanagh  Daisy Munns – Rachel Munns  Beth Murray 
– Carol L Smith  Mykee – Frank & Gay Iocco  Nellie Belle – 
Athena & John Sturno, Jr  Lynn Newbill – Carolyn Bibler  
Panda – Vanessa Muszynski  Lori Petro – Mike & Jess Sta-
chowicz  Rip Pinkowski – Kelly & Jeff Pinkowski  Jeanie 
Powell – Doris Reichert  Richard Remsberg – MaryLouise 
English  Karen Reynolds – Cynthia Tickle  CJ Rollison – 
James & Sandra Eastman  Sadie – Holly Janda  Salzburg 
Animal Hospital – Missy & Mark Ascik  Lisa Shaw – Stanley 
& Joann Rosenbaum  Linda Smith – Dolores Mortola  
Spunki – Jeffrey Zahnen  Sundance – Christine Bland  
Pumpkin Talbott – Nancy Talbott  Buffy Veracka – Susanne 
Snider  Johnette Vodenicker – Lauren Cavanagh  Robbie 
Walton – Joan Stoops  Timothy Weedo – Becky Weedo  
Meghan Cottrill Wightman – Dianne & Jim Cottrill  Zach’s 
Eagle Scout Project – Wesley Brumback; Pat & Bill Celatka; Pa-
mela Goodwin; Susan Krainik; Caren & Edwin Leach; Jodi Link; 
Jay McBride; Kelly Medei; Vickie Pleus; Barbara Semon; Angie 
Stadler; Amy Wooley

Pet Memorials
We Gratefully Acknowledge the Following Gifts 
Received May 1, 2022 - September 30, 2022

In Honor Of – By
All my pets – Carmella & Valentino Tiglio  All the dogs we 
have loved and lost – Bob & Mary Doherty  Angie – Brenda 
& Leonard Hicks  Bagel – Carolyn Abel  Bagheera, Bud-
dha, and Genie – Dr. Philip Craiger  Barnes – Lesley Coffrin 

 Benjamin – Ray Rosewall  Bentley – James Harkrider 
 Blackie & Brownie – Veronica Clark  Bootsie – Nancy 

Riedel  Callie – Barbara Cronin  Casper – Dorothy Davis 
 Chaco Beck Maier – Dorothy Maier  Chasey McChaser-

son – Elizabeth Webers  Chester & Bella – Dianne Morris  
Chester & Bella Always – Dianne & Steve Morris  CJ Rol-
lison – Mr. & Mrs. James Eastman  Clara Steele – Roxanne & 
Ronald Steele  Cody – Judith Rehm  Cody – Karen Hulse 

 Cooper – Vicky Jones  Daisy – Cheryl Johannes  Di-
ane Davitt – Heather Scherer  Dixie Doodle – Dianne & Steve 
Morris  Dude – April Welch; Amber & Tyler Wilcox  Dylan 
– Barbara Cronin  Ernie – Deb Gilmore & Gus Schutt  
Ewok Manos – Dollie Orr  Faith – Adam Cannon  Finch-
ley – Mary & Ronald Weiner  Foster Grant – Wendy Zemball 

 Gecko – Charlene Fyda  Grey – Celia & Don Harnett  
Grits – Missy & Mark Ascik Griz – Patricia Benko  Hansi 
King – Laura King  Happy – John Carey  Harley & Chaco 
– Dorothy Maier  Henry – Carol & Keith Raym  Hercules – 
Shelly Pawelek  Holly – Cheryl Johannes  Hunter – Kath-
ryn DiGiovanna  J – Anonymous Donor  Jackson – Christie 
Cain  Jake – Linda Embry  Jarvis & Banks – Dolores M 

(Continued on page 24)
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Bergandino  Jessica – Bill & Susan Voges  Jessica & 
Heather – Kathy Arnold; Margaret Ferguson & Gerald Granville 

 Kasi – Rosalind Beynon  Kathy – Donald Tucker  Koko 
– Hattie & Russell Stumpf  Korgie – Celia & Don Hartnett  
Kristi, Chase, Roscoe & Steve – Steven Piasecki  Lacey & 
Charlie – Patti Jo Allen  Lilly Rose – Sue Rayano  Little 
Boy – George Rizzuto  Little Buddy – Matthew Forester  
Liza – Susan & David Moore  Lola Les Bon Von Boston – 
Shannon & Gary Higgins  London – Celia Hartnett  Lucky 
I – Cheryl Johannes  Macho – Theodore Edgerton  Mag-
gie – Cheryl Johannes  Mandy – Diane & George Walker  
Mariah – Jamie Lee Hawes Mercy – Danielle Foege  Molly, 
Daisy, Lucy, Marley, & Abby – James Edwards  Mookster 
– Nick Home  My dachshunds – Carole Duncan  Mykee 
– Gay & Frank Iocco  Nautica Penick – Wendy Mieszalski 

 Nellie – Jane & Doug Silver  Nellie Belle – John Sturno 
 Nola & Boo – Jeri Harrell  Oliver – Beth Ives  Ollie & 

Bentley – James Harkrider  Panda – Vanessa Muszynski  
Patty – Connie Veronie  Pepper – Karen Kirkland  Pepper, 
Socks, Pru & Max – Rodger Glenn  Pumpkin – Nancy Talbott 

 Purr-Lei – Eileen & John Marshall  Rascal, Dusty, Mia & 
Azzie – Lorie LaMontaine  Raven – Susanne Snider  Ra-
ven – Mary & Mark Brooks  Rebecca – Dr. Rollie M. Dudik  
Remy – John Carey  Riley – Shirley James  Rusty – Janis 
Paul  Sadie – Holly Janda  Sammy and Jessie – James 
Pezzulich  Shadow – Cheryl Johannes  Shadow – Larry 

Tuck  Shandy – Barbara Tabasky  Snoopy – Rebecca 
Spraker  Sophie and Abby – Carol Curry  Spunki – Jeff 
Zahnen Spunky – Sharon Allen  Stella – Irma Sue Stofsky 

 Tyler – Bill & Susan Voges  Wheatie – Julia Coale  Wil 
– Oren Wry  Wolfgang Amadeus – Constance Higgs  Zoe 
– Danielle Foege  Zoey & Random – Victoria & Earle Levine

(Continued from page 24)
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On October 5th, we had eight mixed breed puppies (terri-
ers & beagle mix) available for adoption. We announced 
on Facebook that the puppies would be available at 3:00 
pm. Some people messaged and asked more questions, 
but most just needed to decide on whether they wanted a 
puppy or not. The adoption fee for the puppies was only 
$25, thanks to a grant from the Bissell Pet Foundation 
for a week-long promotion called Empty the Shelters. 
The puppies were vaccinated, spayed/neutered, and 
microchipped. People began to show up at 2:30 pm. The 
puppies were brought out of our veterinarian services 
clinic and placed in a temporary kennel. People were let 
into the area one at a time to select a puppy and then go 
to one of our get-acquainted cabanas to play with the 
puppy. In less than twenty minutes, all of the puppies 
were adopted.

Why are humans so drawn to dogs and puppies? With 
their big, round eyes, button noses, and large heads, 
puppies share many of the same physical characteristics 
as human babies. And like babies, kittens, teddies, and 
many cartoon characters, puppies provoke an automatic 
‘cute response’ in us. They grab our attention. We enjoy 
looking at them; at a neural level, they trigger activity as-
sociated with reward, compassion, and empathy.

In humans and other animals this response is an evolved, 
innate behavior that motivates adults to look after help-
less infants and to be more sensitive to their needs and 
feelings. It makes sense then, that a recent study found 
that puppies reach peak cuteness at eight weeks of age, 
just the time when their canine mothers leave them to 
fend for themselves.

Studies have shown that even small interactions with 
dogs cause the human brain to produce oxytocin, a hor-
mone called the “cuddle chemical.” Oxytocin increases 
feelings of relaxation, trust, and empathy while reducing 
stress and anxiety.

A 2016 study focused solely on dogs was published, 
showing that dog owners feel their dogs have made their 
life better in some way. Seven in ten (71%) dog parents 
say their pup has made them happier, with nearly four in 
five saying it’s easier to wake up in the morning because 
their dog greets them.

Do puppies understand when you say, “I love you?”

Yes, your dog knows how much you love him! Dogs 
and humans have a very special relationship, where dogs 
have hijacked the human oxytocin bonding pathway 
normally reserved for our babies. When you stare at your 
dog, both of your oxytocin levels go up, the same as 
when you pet them and play with them.

If you are interested in adding a new family member to 
your home, please visit HHS and adopt, don’t shop.

Eight Puppies Adopted in 20 minutes
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On May 5, 2021, Daytona Dog Beach, Inc. was founded as a nonprofit organization.  Thanks to hard 
work and support from our board, volunteers, partners and sponsors, our organization continues 
to flourish.  We’ve come a long way.  We’ve got so much more to do! 

The PURPOSE of our organization is to work with community partners to promote, support and  
educate the public in furtherance of safe, environmentally sound, and courteous dog friendly 
beaches in the Greater Daytona Beach area of Volusia County.  It will require a majority vote of 
Volusia County Council to lift the dog ban and allow us to achieve this.  We are hopeful that in 
2023 county council will work with us to make this a possibility.  In the meantime, we have made 
good use of our time, building partnerships, demonstrating our presence as a value added           
organization in the community,  and raising funds to pay for a dog beach should the county accept 
our donation.  A few of our recent community contributions are listed below.      

In 2021, our monthly beach cleanups removed 221 lbs of trash from our adopted stretch of       
Daytona Beach.  In 2022, we began to host monthly dog inclusive “People & Paws Beach Clean-
ups”.  In the first 9 months, we removed another 268 lbs of trash, none of it from dogs!  

We continue to co-host weekly dog-friendly Yappy Hours every Thursday from 5-7 pm at the 
Streamline Hotel’s beautiful Sky Rooftop Bar.  The view is spectacular!  

We spearheaded the effort that resulted in The City of Daytona Beach           
receiving Pet-Friendly Certification through the “Better Cities for Pets”       
program from Mars Petcare. The certification recognizes cities that have met 
or exceeded pet-friendliness standards.  We look forward to working with the 
city and other sister cities to implement a Pets Welcome Program that will   
expand and enhance pet policies for residents, visitors and their pets.  Check 
out Daytona Beach’s listing on Mars Petcare site,  www.bettercitiesforpets.com   

We invite you to visit our website, www.daytonadogbeach.org,  like our Facebook page Daytona 
Dog Beach, Inc., join our Facebook group, Daytona Dog Beach or follow us on Instagram            
daytonadogbeachinc    We hope to see you at our community events and encourage you to reach 
out for more information at info@daytonadogbeach.org 

 

 

Daytona Dog Beach, Inc. is a 501(c)(3) Florida nonprofit corporation, Reg. # CH65781. A copy of the official registration and financial information 
may be obtained from the division of consumer services by calling toll-free 800 435-7352. Registration does not imply endorsement, approval, or 
recommendation by the state. 
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PORT ORANGE
730 DUNLAWTON AVE.

(386)767-0911
ORMOND BEACH

170 E. GRANADA BLVD., STE. A

(386)671-0911
PALM COAST

20 AIRPORT RD., STE. C

(386)246-0911
ORANGE CITY
1200 N. VOLUSIA AVE.

(386)228-0911

*No Fee or Costs Unless You Win! – FREE CONSULTATION

AUTO / MOTORCYCLE
ACCIDENTS*

WRONGFUL DEATH*

TRUCKING ACCIDENTS*

Call Now !
Available

24/7

Multi-Lingual Firm: English, Greek, Spanish, French & Russian

ALL INJURY CASES
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Meet a Few of Our Staff 
Members

Christina Sutherin, COO

Christina joined HHS in July 
of 2022. Christina’s experience 
includes being the Kennel and 
Procurement Manager, K9s 
for Warriors - Ponte Vedra, FL 
which consisted of her
overseeing kennel Operations 
and the procurement process 

for K9s and to develop standard operating procedures 
for best practices in kennels. We are happy to have 
Christina on board.

Tim Killeen
Training and Success Manager

For the last 33 years Tim has been 
in the Hospitality industry in that 
time he has operated, owned and 
was an executive for many man-
agement companies, restaurants, 
nightclubs, bars and a hotel. There 
are many attributes that he brings 

to HHS but his favorite thing to do is to train people 
and build a positive culture. Tim recently relocated to 
Florida from his lifelong home of Denver, Colorado. 
Tim is a valued asset to HHS.

Holly Popple  
Special Events Manager 
 
Holly recently relocated to Flori-
da. She comes from Northern Vir-
ginia where she has been an event 
manager for the past 24 years. 
Holly lives with two rescued 
Maine Coon/Tabby mixes, Vesper 
and Minuet (aka “Babies”). 

Amanda Perez  
Director of Operations
Living, Breathing & Loving 
Rescues 24/7!

Amanda is excited and honored to 
join the Halifax Humane Society 
Team as the Director of Operations. 
Before coming to Halifax Humane 

Society, She worked as the Animal Care Specialist Coor-
dinator at Miami Dade Animal Services. 

Baylee Witt
Program Manager 

Baylee has worked in the ani-
mal industry for nine exciting 
years. The majority of her ex-
perience comes from working 
in animal hospitals ranging 
from kennel technician and 

vet assistant to veterinary customer service manager. 
She switched gears to manage pet resorts before find-
ing her place at Halifax Humane Society as Program 
Manager. 
(Dog shown in photos is Jona. See page 6 for information)
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Air Duct CleaningAir Duct Cleaning
Breathe Cleaner, Fresher Air in your Home
or Business using the name you can trust.
Breathe Cleaner, Fresher Air in your Home
or Business using the name you can trust.

SCAN FOR MORE
DETAILS!

SCAN FOR MORE
DETAILS!
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Ask the Behaviorist  
Help! My dog Jona, a 9-month old Goldendoodle has a terrible 
habit of swallowing socks! He will throw them up the follow-
ing day, but we are worried that the socks will get stuck in his 
intestine. Why is he eating socks? 
Exasperated in Edgewater 

Dear Exasperated,

 Dogs are notorious for eating things they 
shouldn’t, and many of those things are not necessarily 
food. Dogs can chew and gulp down almost anything. So, 
if your dog ate a sock, you’re not alone — it’s a commonly 
swallowed item.

“Dogs seem to love cloth,” says Kelly Diehl, DVM, Dipl. 
ACVIM, scientific communications advisor for the Mor-
ris Animal Foundation, a nonprofit foundation that funds 
animal health research. “I’ve pulled out a lot of socks and 
underwear. Amongst us gastroenterologists, people kick 
around the idea that sometimes dogs eat inappropriate 
materials because they have some kind of GI problem, 
whether that’s a food allergy or intolerance. I also think 
there’s a behavioral component to it, which we can’t really 
explain, but some dogs just seem to be sock eaters.”

Whether your dog ate a sock or some other item he has no 
business swallowing, several things might happen. If the 
dog is big and the item is small like a sock, the dog might 
simply vomit it back up — either right away or a day or 
two later. If that doesn’t happen, it’s possible that the dog 
might pass the sock and eventually poop it out. This could 
take several days, and you will want to take a close look 
every time your dog poops to check for the sock.

If your dog swallowed a sock and is not getting rid of it 
on its own, then you need to take your dog to your vet for 
professional medical assistance.

The best thing to do is to ensure all socks and underwear 
are out of reach of the dog. 

 
My one-year old Cockalier is very aggressive to larger 
dogs. He loves to play with them but he growls like he is 
trying to kill them. We tell him to play nice but he plays 
very hard. What can we do so he is better behaved?

Naughty in New Smyrna

Dear Naughty,

 Many smaller dogs have what is referred to as a 
“Napoleon Complex.” They feel threatened by the size of 
a larger dog even if the larger dog is friendly. A larger dog 
will want to check out the smaller dog, sniffing the dogs 

behind. The smaller dog should want to do the same to 
the larger dog, for this is the way dogs greet each other. 
Unfortunately, a smaller dogs is sometimes so small they 
cannot reach the larger dogs behind and thus will assume 
the larger dog is a threat since they cannot prove other-
wise. Short of (no pun intended) picking up your smaller 
dog and letting him smell the larger dogs behind, try to 
have the larger dog lay down so the smaller dog is not as 
threatened.

 
 
I have two house cats that are constantly fighting with 
each other. They will scratch and bite each other and 
scream like wild animals. Is this a common behavior for 
house cats? Both have been neutered.

Ornery in Ormond

 Dear Ornery,
 There are many reasons why cats fight. Cats are 
territorial animals and they will often fight to defend what 
they believe is their territory. This is most common with 
cat fights that happen outside the house, where your cat 
believes another cat has encroached on their land. Alter-
nately, a feral cat could believe your cat should not be 
here. But such fighting is also common among cats who 
live together. Cats mark their territories with scent, and 
your house is no exception. If you have more than one cat 
living at home, they will often fight about this issue.

Some cats can be aggressive by nature. Male cats are espe-
cially aggressive and these cats keep fighting. Sometimes, 
they also dominate female cats. Your cat may need to act 
out their aggression by picking fights with their brothers 
and sisters or by causing a fight with a strange cat.

Sometimes cats can be playing and it can get rough. Cats 
are rough when they play – this may look like aggression 
and fighting, but it is not. Still, such play could escalate 
into a fight or cause harm to both or one of the cats. In 
such cases, it is best to separate your cats if you can do so 
safely.

Cats are not pack animals, and they don’t generally enjoy 
living in groups, small or large. There are ways to make 
space sharing less stressful including: providing separate 
feeding areas for each cat, providing numerous water 
stations, and creating lots of quiet, private hiding areas 
for ‘me time’. Using cat-appeasing pheromone products 
(either sprays to use on furniture around the home or 
plug-in diffusers) can help to reduce feelings of stress and 
therefore reduce aggressive behaviour. These techniques 
will help with the introduction of a new cat or to reduce 
any signs of cat aggression in a household that already has 
multiple pets.
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The Gang’s all here!The Gang’s all here!
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EXPERT SUBARU SALES • LEASING • SERVICE
670 N. TOMOKA FARMS RD. • (386) 255-2252

subaruofdaytona.comsubaruofdaytona.com

Subaru of Daytona is your 
pet-friendly, community-minded 

Subaru dealer.
•NEW SUBARUS

 •CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED 
SUBARUS

•SUBARU SERVICE 
AND PARTS

ALL-NEW 2022 OUTBACK WILDERNESS

Photo courtesy of Sarah Townsend
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Fall 2022 
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REGISTER FOR FUR BALL 2022  
Wednesday, December 7th  

Ocean Center, Daytona Beach

www.HHSFurBall.org

Visit www.halifaxhumanesociety.org to see 
upcoming events.


